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Unit 1                           Legal Systems in the Contemporary World 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1 You probably are at the beginning of your legal studies. What do you actually expect to 

learn in the course of it? 

2 How do people in general find what is legal?   

3 Are you familiar with legal systems operating in the contemporary world or in the past? 

4 Do you think we need a global law system for the global world today? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following article and decide whether these statements are true or false: 

 

1 The idea to use Islamic law in Canada was generally welcomed across the world. 

2 Jews and Christians can handle their family problems before their religious courts in 

Ontario.  

3 Human rights campaigners agree to voluntary usage of Sharia. 

4 Dalton McGuinty is one of the major opponents of Sharia usage in Canada. 

5 Marital rape is not handled under Islamic law. 

6 Sharia rulings represent  final rulings of the Canadian courts. 

7 Rights of men generally preponderate over rights of women under the Islamic legal system.. 

 

3 Close reading 

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1 Where did demonstrators gather? 

2 Since when can Jews resolve their family arguments before their religious courts? 

3 How did Homa Ajromand define the rise of Sharia in Canada?  

4 What is the opinion of Dalton McGuinty on this issue? 

5 Where does Mr Ahmadi come from? 

6 When did the standing of Sharia become a source of controversy? 

7 What did Marion Boyd present in her report? 

8 What is Sharia derived from? 

 

4 Text 

 

Rise of Sharia in Canada sparks protests 

 

A controversial proposal that would allow Canadian Muslims to use Islamic law in settling 

family disputes  has sparked protests in cities across the world. 

Demonstrators gathered in London, Paris  and Stockholm, as well cities across Canada, to 

protest against Isalmic religious courts in the province of Ontario, where Jews and Christians 

have been able to resolve family arguments since 1991. 

Under the proposal, the courts would issue judgments in accordance with Sharia, Islamic 

religious law, and their use would be voluntary, like the Catholic and Jewish courts. 

But the human rights campaigners argue that Sharia should not be used at all because it is 

heavily prejudicated against the rights of women. 

The rise of Sharia in Canada is not a coincidence. It is part of a global movement and it is 

a threat , „ Homa Ajromand, the organiser of a protest in Toronto, said yesterday. 
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„Women´s rights are not negotiable, and we will not tolerate the interference of religion in our 

justice system.“ 

About 300 protesters in front of the Ontario legislative building shouted „Shame! Shame!“ as 

Ms Arjomand read out comments made by Dalton McGuinty, the Premier of Ontario, who has 

suggested that verdicts issued under Sharia will not compromise women´s rights. 

„Either he is naive, or  he  thinks  people are stupid!“ said Ms Arjomand. 

Many critics of the proposal, including Mahmoud Ahmadi, a spokesman for the Federation of 

Iranian Refugees, based their objections to Sharia on its practice in  the world. 

„I come from Iran, where Sharia has ruled for 27 years, a country that is anti-woman in the  

fullest sense of the word,“ said Mr Ahmadi. „Don´t talk to us about Sharia law, Mr McGuinty. 

I am coming from a country where martital rape is protected by Sharia law.“ 

The  standing of Sharia became a source of controversy in Ontario two years ago when an 

Islamic group asked the provincial government for the same access to religious courts as other 

faith-based communities.  

Last December, Marion Boyd, a former attorney-general of Ontario, presented a report in 

which she recommended that Sharia courts should be allowed, as long as they are voluntary 

and their rulings can be appealed in Canadian courts. If Sharia courts were to be forbidden, 

Ms Boyd argued, then all religious family courts should be abolished too. 

 

Sam Knight, Times Online 

September 9, 2005                   

 

5 Legal brief 

 

The three major legal systems of the world today consist of civil law, common law and 

religious law. However, each country often develops variations on each system or 

incorporates many other features into the system. 

Civil law is the most widespread system of law in the world. It is also known as European 

continental law.The central source of law that is recognised as authoritative are codifications 

in a constitution or statute passed by legislature. Civil law systems mainly derive from the 

Roman Empire, and more particularly, the Corpus Juris Civilis issued by the Emperor 

Justinian 529AD. 

Common law and Equity are systems of law whose sources are the decisions in cases by 

judges. Alongside, every system will have a legislature that passes new laws and statutes 

Common law comes from England and was inherited by Commonwealth of Nations 

countries. The doctrine of stare decisis or precedent by courts is the major innovation and 

difference to codified civil law systems.  

Sharia  (Islamic law) is derived from several sources, including the Qur’an and the Sunnah. 

Under most interpretations, Sharia gives men more rights than women in matters of 

inheritance, divorce and child custody. Sharia almost always grants custody of boys over age 

of 9 and girls older than 13 to their fathers. 

 

6 Exercises 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following columns: 

 

 

1 religious                     a arguments   1 to relate to                   a a principle 

2 family                         b rape   2 to concern                   b the offender 
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3 marital                        c branch   3  to deal with                c a claim 

4 faith-based                  d custody   4  to prosecute     d  the state 

5 child                            e law   5 to give rise to              e the authority 

6 legislative                    f courts   6 to carry                        f individuals 

       7 to constitute                g conduct 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                                 verbs                                  adjectives 

 

judgment                                        to settle                                  controversial 

dispute                                           to gather                                 Islamic 

proposal                                         to resolve                               voluntary 

objection                                        to issue                                   predjudicated                                   

source                                             to argue                                 negotiable 

interference                                    to compromise                       naive 

interpretation                                  to present                               former 

custody                                           to forbid                                 legislative                                               

corporation                                     to distinguish                          public 

distinction                                       to be concerned with              private 

murder                                            to reserve                                civil      

claim                                               to prosecute                            criminal 

compensation                                  to overlap                               legal 

injunction                                        to sit                                       substantive 

government                                     to constitute                            procedural 

jurisdiction                                      to appoint                               legislative 

accession                                         to elect 

                                                        

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

to settle a dispute, to constitute a claim, to be predjudiced, to issue a judgment, to derive, to 

appeal, to grant, to abolish, to forbid 

 

The old law was ................and a new one was passed. 

The spouses decided to ..........................without any court´ s assistance. 

The losing party decided to ........., so the story goes on. 

The judge was clearly...........................and ..............................against the local troublemaker. 

You must .................... the rule from the previous cases.           

The court has........................John any contact with his ex. 

The proposal of the winning party was........................ 

 

legal person, to give rise, to enforce ,to bar, injunction, jurisdiction, to authorize, signatory 

 

We decided .....................our claim before the court. 

How many ..................... are necessary to consider this document for valid? 

The court issued an ...................... in a dramatic family matter. 

Such a conduct ....................... to a claim. 

This case in not under the ............................. of this court. 

The term ........................ covers both natural as well as artificial person. 

The judge refused to ...................... the entry. 
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4 Create word families: 

 

verb                                                    noun                                                 adjective 

 

to settle 

                                                       dispute 

                                                                                                                   negotiable 

                                                      interference 

to legislate 

                                                      objection 

to appeal 

                                                       heir 

                                                                                                                      governmental 

to sign 

                                                        assembly 

                                                                                                                     compensatory                                                  

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

Slovak courts use civil law ....settling disputes arising amongst its citizens.. 

Protests have sparked................the world and even many riots were reported. 

..............the proposal, the courts would render judgments ..........accordance .......Sharia. 

It was proved .........the court that the teacher was heavily predjudicated ..................Romani 

children from the slums. 

Cathy is biased ............classical music, especially  chamber music. 

Modern democracies usually do not tolerate interference ..........religion .........their legal 

systems. 

There were many protesters ................court bulding shouting .............the newely proposed 

novel. 

He based his objections ....Sharia...its practice ........the world.  

Public law relates ........ the state. 

Legal theory distinguishes ................... civil and criminal law. 

Your client falls ................. the jurisdiction ...........this court. 

What does the criminal law deal..........? 

Their activity gives rise .................. a claim. 

The claim................compensation was filed ............ legal person.  

 

7 Practise your translation skills 

    

1 Niektoré krajiny umožňujú urovnanie sporu na cirkevnom súde. 

 

2 Súd vydal rozsudok v súlade s novým zákonom, ktorý v bol parlamente prijatý iba nedávno. 

 

3 Tvrdíme, že sudca je predpojatý. 

 

4 Rozsah ľudských práv nemôže byť predmetom diskusie. 

 

5 Sudca zakázal bývalému manželovi zasahovať do výchovy detí. 
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6 Po rozvode bolo dieťa zverené do starostlivosti otca. 

 

7 Vláda by mala chrániť predovšetkým záujmy svojich občanov. 

 

8 Systém bŕzd a protiváh má zabrániť dominantnosti jednej zo zložiek moci. 

 

9 Na skúšku by sme sa mali dobre naučiť princíp deľby moci. 

 

10 Aká je Vaša interpretácia tohto zákona? 

 

11 Pojem právny subjekt zahŕňa tak fyzickú ako aj právnickú osobu.  

 

12 Systém sociálneho zabezpečenia patrí do sféry verejného práva. 

 

13 Dolná snemovňa reprezentuje v Anglicku volenú časť zákonodarného zboru. 

 

14 Súd vydal predbežné opatrenie v predmetnej veci. 

 

15 Komory parlamentu zasadajú oddelene a sú založené na odlišných princípoch. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

 

1 The distinctive features of the major legal systems operating in the contemporary world 

2 Branches of  government in the UK and  the USA 

3 Two basic constitutional principles in democratic countries                                                        

5 UK jurisdictions 

6 Some specific features of Islamic law 

 

9  Write  an essay on a statement reflecting your personal views best 

 

1 Europe is based on Christian tradition and should never allow alien elements to influence its 

development in future.. 

2 If Europe will not open its door to different ideologies and ways of life and will not 

incorporate them peacefully into its tradition, they will enter anyway and shake Europe in its 

very basis.   

3 If there are bars it is always difficult to say who is behind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         


